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recipe out of the rut And then, if it happens to occur to him, he
complains because I've lost my interest in cooking.
Left to himself, I'm sure Martin would complain little of my cook-
ing and housekeeping. He is too unobservant, too uninterested in
everyday affairs. However, he is sensitive to the opinion of parish-
ioners. This means the boys and I are at the mercy of 300 prospec-
tive critics, represented by one critic-in-chief, Martin. If Chuck clat-
ters down the church aisle and somebody frowns, Martin later calls
the child to task. If somebody feels my red hat is too gay, Martin
suggests I wear my black hat If a women's committee meets at the
parsonage, he wants me to serve tea with real cream and nice little
cakes—whatever the state of our finances. If the refreshments are
skimpy or the cake is scorched, I hear about it.
Several years ago my mother shipped me the baby grand piano
my sister and I played on as young girls. One cantankerous lady
parishioner hinted that it was too elegant an instrument to be owned
by a minister's family. The piano in her home was an upright Martin
took her mean-spirited attitude seriously. Seemingly he is unable to
be loyal and stand up for me in anything. One day the church or-
ganist dropped by the parsonage and spied a pile of dirty dishes in
the sink. Next morning Martin gave me a lecture on my inefficient
housekeeping and insisted I wash the breakfast things promptly. I
knew he was echoing the organist; ordinarily Martin is blind to his
surroundings—I can scrub our place spotless without attracting his
notice or his praise—and oblivious of the food on his plate. By
choice he would read straight tibrough his meals.
In the brief time Martin does spend at home he contributes noth-
ing except his physical presence. He feels no obligation to talk to or
listen to the boys and me. If I make a comment on his work at the
church, if I speak of Anthony's troubles at school or Chuck's latest
crying spell, my remarks fall on deaf ears. Martin is already deep
in some book. He uses our home as a library, a boardinghouse, and
a place to sleep.
Martin and I have no recreation as I understand the term. When
we do go out for an evening we attend some church affair, and be

